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\Every drop of Magi Water is bub- \t§ï* 
bling with life and health. A delight * 
to the eye—-a pleasure to the palate— 
of benefit to you physically.

Drink

xrt 273 £\S ;yr; rufit.

A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

Nv'6mm£h>i.
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!MAGI WATCRI N

TaProduce» lines ot exquisite shape- 
linees and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil ; ruet-proot 
boning thruout. one of the best sellers 

ever mad*
On sale at your dealer , if not, 

L write for Descriptive Circularrngxir
for Its Purity,

wholesomeness and delightful flavor.

Afogt" Water is a pure, natural mineral water 
bottled exclusively at the Springs. A delicious 
table water—a pleasant soda Fount drink. Super
ior to soda with whiskey—both for flavor and 
healthfulness. Comes in pints, splits and half 
gallons. Can be had at cafes, hotels, bars, 
chemists’, on all R. R. cafe cars and at your 
grocer’s by the bottle or the case.

I A* interesting booklet about Magi Water will be sent free on request

Sold from Coast to Coast
CALEDONIA SPRINGS COMPANY, Ltd.

Caledonia Springs, Ontario
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PRINCESS ZARA* :■ IP* i im iü
tii 5BY ROSS BEECKMAN.I¥> /flIR

CENTURIES OF PEACEHOSPITAL POR 
TUBERCULOSIS

ta**! isaÜ8read what is written here; and it may be, 
it likely will be, that you are standing 
side by tide when you break the seal of 
the last communication, written or oral, 
which I ehaB probably ever submit to 
you. For our path», henceforth, will lead 
us widely apart, Herrington. You are a 
free agent, the arbiter of your own des
tiny; I am one who can take no initiative 
regarding the path» I must tread. But 
tin* letter is not to speak of myself, but 
ie to tell you about her, if, perchance, 
when you read these words, you have 
never met.

Yesterday, when a ship sailed away 
from its pier in the North River, you ac
companied me to the dock amazed that 
I should aek you to do so, and doubtless 
wondering all the while why I made no 
effort to see, or to speak with any person, 
there. But when the ship swung into the 
stream, you hv me wave my hand in 
farewell to some person among those who 
thronged her decks. That person was 
Zara de Eeheveria, the princess to whose 
presence in New York you lately called 
my attention, but respecting which I was 
already informed ; for at the moment of
your communication I had already seen (New York Exchange.)
her, and talked with, her, and we had James J. Hill and his fishing compan- 
parted ae you and I will do when I place ions now in camp on the St. John river, 
this letter in your hands—forever. nearly 400 miles below Quebec, on the

You are going upon a mission, Derring- fringe of the Labrador peninsula, are 
ton, although it may be that you have having royal sport. They left hfre in 
not decided in your own mind to do so; their yacht on June 20 and got to Mr. 
but the decision is there, awaiting your Hill’» river, for which be pays the gov- 
recognition of it. Your mission will take ernment of the Province of Quebec $5,000 
you to Russia, to accomplish the great a year, before the salmon did, or at least 
work I have suggested to you. I have before they were in a humor to rise to 
willed it that you muet go, and go you the anglers’ fliee. After a day or two, 
will. You will serve the czar as faithfully however, the sport grew fast and furious, 
as I have done; but better, because you and before the railway magnate completes 
are not a Russian, and you have not the his stay of three weeks upon his river he 
inborn awe of title and rank. > may roU up his accustomed score of from

And you will have been successful 16 209 to ^ **sh his own rod. The river 
that mission when you have read these accommodates about four or five rods eas- 
written words, for I shall instruct you , y’ a"d the combined score of the ang- 

warraly. not to break the seal until you are ready . en rune fron* ™ u fiah"
“You are to be my brother," he said; to take your departure from that country, Hill is a most persistent fisherman; caet-

“and Zara tells me that you two are go- which you will never do without having ™8. fairly early morning as long as 
ing to America, to live. May I go with attained success. You are to serve the H 18 enough to see the fly on the 
you, Dubravnik? Will you take me, al- czar, and for him and in his name, will water at night, without any apparent fa
so, out of this bell of plotting and sebem- achieve the disruption of the nihilist so- ^lf“e ,®r t”e first few days in camp, 
ing, and this chaos of exile and death? cieties of St. Petersburg, and therefore His anghng companions this season are
Will you make an American of me, and of the empire. I know your thorough- * \ , 8er- Samuel Thorne, L. W .
let me be your brother, indeed?” ness, and I anticipate that very ma'nv Hill, President George B. Harris of the

After that, we three passed a very hap- among the prominent revolutionists will Burlington _and^ Dr. George D. Stewart, 
py hour together, after which I hurried soon be known to you. Among them you Thomas Murdock of Chicago has fished 
away, with the assurance that Zara would will find the name I have written here— * le York river m Gaspe for many years 
accompany me into the presence of the Zara de Eeheveria. past, paying only $650 a year for one of
czar, that evening. I had not told her I present her to you, Derrington, by £naat Ilvelr® orL thî. 80^ 
of the death of Prince Michael, for the this letter, as if we three were standing t^a
knowledge of it, and why he had killed together in the form of formal introduc- Çays ajïnE?^y t^e Washcotai, far
himself, could only cast a shadow over tion. I am a fatalist, and I know that down the Gulf on the north shore, and 
the great joy she was now experiencing; you two will meet, and read your destin- x? at P1*66^ th® .n.ver ^lth .hls
afterward, there would be a time and ies in each other’s souls. If you are al- dausbter. The Washecootai is a fine nver 
place for the telling, and I did not want ready together, there will be no need of . *arSe “Jp* difficult to reach- be- 
the knowledge of it to come upon her this letter, save to tell you both how 51°;,f distant from civilization than
with a shock, juet now. thoroughly and how well I Jove you ^r* etr®am« Sir Charles Ross, the

Weeks afterward, when we were on the both. God has written your futures on ma?ufacturer of the Ross rifle, with, 
deck of the steamer that was taking us the same page of the book of destiny, and , , the Canadian militia is armed, goes
to my own country, as we stood together, I have read the writing. You are created furtleT.. away8tl1 from civilization for 
overlooking a moonlit sea, she reached up, for one another, and ae surely as God’s ”18 £fhlng’ .a. 8hoft distance from
and with one of her soft, fair hands, turn- love watches over us all, just so surely *~.traits Belleiele, where he finds his

my face towards hers with a gesture has He put the seal of enduring human 5fl ln a, ^nJer r6^010111^ m tlie name of
that was characteristic; and I loved it. love upon you both. Why it will be so, vlomonatiheboo. _

“Dubravnik,” she eaid-she still insists and how it will come about, I have not A, distinguished party of !New England 
that she will always address me so, be- the skill to tell, but my prophetic vision aa£ler8.find it easier and cheaper to reach 
cause it is the name by which she first looked into the futures of you both when ^eir Pv®r’ Natashquan, by steaming 
knew me—“I do not know myself, any I talked with you, one after another, yes- ar^nd. ^6tan a yac”.V . ,e
more. I am not the same woman who terday; and I saw you passing down the P®^ includes E. C. Chapman, the brok- 
was once so vengeful. Love has taught declining years of life, hand in hand, and tr;. the Johnson brothers, head of the 
me how to forgive. Love has made me heart with heart, like one. Johnson drug manufacturing concern; JF.
over again. I am no longer the same If Zara be not with you, seek her. lodges, a former engineer of the
Zara.” The name will be familiar to you, by Southern Pacific, and othér» This is the

“No," I said lightly, "for now you are reason of your late employment, even 2';fr Jblch the Earl of Beaufort and
Zara Derrington.” though she may have escaped your per- ?‘ .y F,ore^’ 1 It®. acto.r’ once reach®4 by

“Tell me,” she asked, after another in- sonal recognition till now. Therefore, I takl,ng a,n A !an E™6 eteamer from Liver-
terval of gazing across the waters, “shall repeat, if Zara be not with you now, turn P°°J an.d payi?g an.extra hundred pounds
we see Alexis Sabereveki, over there, back and seek her. I charge you so. *° ^e. ^roPPe<l m aJ?oat opposite the 
where your home is?” But something tells me that you will ”°uth of the stream, the salmon of the

I did not answer the question, for upon be together, standing side by side, happier ^atashquan do not run particularly large, 
the instant she mentioned the name of in the great love that has come to you but tbfy a™ very numerous and rise free- 
my friend, it recalled to me the circum- both, than all your dreams have ever y to tbe ^y’, ^be rlver 18 a vapr
stance of my last parting with him. I re- ; promised. Therefore, I bless you and mav 6P°.rty onf’ ,tbe *,esF ,f00,s ®eln* ln *■“* 
membered the sealed envelope he had ; the good God who made you for each Vlclfi,ty heavy falls and dangerous 
given me, and the instructions that came other, bold you in his keeping always. rapl<*s. wbere aeveral Ilves “ave alreaay 
with it. I had forgotten it entirely, un- SABEREVSKI. be®° 1°st' J ,I7 .,
til that moment; but now, without reply- ia.ro. and I were both straneelv silent v W-‘ 8ewar<i Webb and h’6 ar
ing to her question I drew the mistive after reading^of Z iX, butTtook h« !  ̂^WCu^hS" The 
from my pocket and broke the seal. quietly in my arms and she pillowed her ? th , 7? “ je 68aaon. 16

What I read there seems wonderfully head agam^mTehouWer wh^ we Vok there and flsbm8 WlU doubUes8
prophetic to me, even now, and I read 
it over a second time, in my amazement.
Then I gave it to Zara.

“Read,” I said, “for there is the answer 
to your question.”

And this is the letter Zara read aloud 
to me, while we two leaned against ths 
rail of the vessel that was bearing us to 
our home across the sea. The man iv 
the moon was looking down, and smiling 

happiness, and shedding suffic
ient light for my sweetheart-wife to see 
Saberevski’s written words. They were:

Derrington, these written words are to 
make you and Zara de Eeheveria known 
to each other. Months will pass, and 
many of them may do so, before you will

(Continued)

Sabreveki’s Prophecy.
All this time I had forgotten Ivan, 

whom I had left, bound and helpless, at 
my rooms, and who, I knew, must be suf
fering untold tortures of doubt and dread, 
concerning the happenings of the night. 
So now I hastened to him with all speed. 
Poor chap, he was nearly done for by the 
strained position he had been compelled 
to maintain for so long a time, but I have 
always believed that it did him good, and 
that without it he might have been less 
tractable, when the time came for a re
conciliation with hie sister. It gave him 
an opportunity for the right sort of medi
ation, which, perhaps, he had never en
joyed before. Every time the temptation 

to him to break his bonds and make 
his escape, be remembered that be must 
remain where be was, for the sake of the 
sister he loved so well, whose life would 
be forfeited so easily, if he should carry 
to his nihilistic friends the knowledge he 
possessed. I found him weak, and worn, 
but still firm in the determination to 
await my coining. I unbound him, gave 
him food and wine and as soon as he was 
sufficiently recovered ordered my droshka 
and took him to Zara’s house.

I made him wait until I had gone to 
her, and told her of my last interview 
with the emperor, and I succeeded in se
curing her reluctant consent to go to the 
palace with me that day. Then I called 
to Ivan, and when I saw the brother and 
sister clasped in each other’s arms, I left 
them alone together. What passed be
tween them, I have never been told, and 
I never though it necessary to ask. I 
only know that when I was presently 
called into the consultation Ivan offered 

his hand, tenderly, and I grasped it,

War is not made for war’s sake 
Our

HAT TRIMMED WITH SWEET PEAS.
Flower trimmings are put on this summer either in single cabochons in very set, 

stiff effect, or they are massed all over the crown in luxuriant profusion of bloom. 
This white chip hat is one of the mushroom shapes, with brim rolling upward at 
the left side. The facing of pale pink satin «repeated in the delicate pinks of the sweet 
peas which cover the crown, some sprays of mauve and lilac blending artistically 
with the delicate pink color.

(Montreal Star.)
The proposal of Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 

King that Canada should celebrate in some 
striking fashion their “hundred years of 
peace” is an idea which should not be dis
missed without consideration. We are 
constantly commemorating the triumphs of 
war. Battlefields, dismantled fortresses, 
renowned battleships are the scenes of 
our most imposing ceremonies and inspir
ing orations until the gaping lads who lis
ten are imbued with the notion that only 
in war are great deeds done and that fights 
are the only events worth commemorating, yeans
The effect of this insidious teaching upon and they might well begin to hear some- 
generation after generation cannot be thing about the hundred years peace which 
measured. If war alone is to be lauded, began after the great slaughter of Watr- 
peace comes to wear a sort of ignoble air. loo. It is really a notable thing that two 
It is comfortable and inglorious. armed neighbors should have Been able to

Now ardent spirits touched with the keep the peace so Ion;*. Clouds have ap- 
magic of youth are drawn mightily to the peared in the sky. but they have never 
glorious. Whatever mature age might de- broken in thunderbolts. The only time 
cide, most of us on the sunny side of upon which British and French guns have 
twenty-five would make the choice of Ach- smoked together on the same field was 
illes for a short and glorious life. We when they were fired from allied ranks at 
are prodigals of years when the light a common enemy.

Britain, France and the United States 
celebrating a centur. of mutual peace, 
would be a spectacle for the nations and 
an epoch in history. It should be under
taken in no petty fashion. All commem
orations of the decisive battles of great -L 

should be cast in the shade ; for the

any war.
but for the attainment of peace, 
bloodiest battles are fought that peace 
may come in permanence, 
this; but we should get together occasion
ally and say so.

Another century of peace which can soon 
be celebrated is that mentioned by Ambas
sador Jusserand of France, at yesterday’s 
Champlain celebration under the shadow 
of Ticonderoga. In a few years, the cen
tury will be complete. Our boys at school 
hear a great deal about “the hundred 

war” between France and England,

We all know
Ottawa Will Have a Large One 

Ready By December
Ottawa, July 9—It was announced that 

the new consumptive hospital of the Anti- 
Tuberculosis Society will be ready in De
cember. The work is being rushed so as 
to have the institution, which ie sorely 
needed, ready at the earliest possible date.

MANY AMERICAN SPORTSMEN 
IN CANADA AFTER SALMONS

i

CZAR CELEBRATES
A GREAT VICTORYWell Known Folks Who Are Trying Their Luck at Gaspe and 

Chaleur—J. J. Mil and His Party Now Meeting With 
Good Lock—High Prices Paid for Some Rivers

came
I

At Bi-Centennial of the Battle 
of Poltava His Majesty Re
ceives Traditional Bread and 
Salt.

Yet there is still living an old angler 
who 40 years ago paid but $100 a year 
for the lease of the entire Rcstigouche 
riyer, now valued H at considerably over a 
million of dollars. Mr. Brackett the 
angler in question, is the famous fish 
painter of Boston, who created the four 
pictures of which reproductions 
common entitled “The Rise,” “The Leafr,” 
“The Struggle” and “Landed.” He is 
now 86 years of age and is at present fish
ing on the Marguerite, a branch of the 
Saguenay, where lie will shortly be join
ed by Henry Russell, attorney of the 
Michigan Central Railway, Detroit. Mr. 
Brackett is an adept at ealmon fishing, 
and even now thinks nothing of going 
down a .rapid in-$ birch bark canoë stand
ing up in the frail-craft and hanging on 
to a running salmon at the other end of 
his line.

Mr. Brackett’s age illustrates the fact 
that salmon fishermen persist in fishing 
to the very last, no matter how old they 
may be. Dean Sage died while fishing 
on the banks of the Restigouche a few 
years ago, and in the following season the 
same fate overtook the. late Dean Hoffman. 
Col. Sweeney also died on the Restigouche. 
Only last month death similarly overtook 
A. T. Patterson, of Montreal, the senior 
director of thé Bank of Montreal. He 
76 years of age and had just made several 
casts, using a fairly heavy rod, when he 
was suddenly stricken with apoplexy in his 
boat and had almost breathed his last by 
the time he was taken ashore. It will be 
remembered that ex-Gov. Russell of Mas
sachusetts died suddenly in camp by the 
side of the Pabos river in the Gaspe dis
trict of Canada, though in his case #61d 
age of course had nothing to do With 
death.

of dawn still shines upon us; and the daz
zle of glory at tracks our young eyes as thé 
flame doth the moth. Now this being 
true, what fruits do we expect to gather 
from this constant glorification of war and 
its exploits and this perpetual ignoring of 
peace and triumphs? We will not teach 
the young, who contribute much of the 
motive power to the movements of the na-

St. Petersburg, July 9—Emperor Nicho
las left St. Petersburg this morning to at
tend the celebration at Poltava, of the Bi- 
Centennial of the battle in which the Rus
sian forces under Peter the Great over- tions, that war, while possibly dangerous

and certainly costly, is not an unmixed 
evil; and that, if they hope to have their 
names remembered after they are dead, 
they miist find some opportunity to win 
reputation at the cannon’s mouth?

As an offset to this, a great internation
al celebration of a century of peace mir’it 
would see that peace was not after all 
something of which we were a trifle 
ashamed—a luxury which we indulged in 
at the expense of our manhood. Let us 
grow enthusiastic over peace occasionally 
and not save all our rhetoric for the blaz
ing deeds of war. “Peace sitting under 
her olive and slurring, the days gone by,” 
is not a pretty picture of the condition 
which, in all truth, is the sole purpose of

wars
celebraton of a war is only the marking 
of the means, while the honoring of peace 
is the crowning of the end. It will be 
noted, too, that peace is not necessarily 
the result of disarmament. Canada and 
the United States have not be armed and 
they have not fought ; but the coupling of 
the two statements is a “non sequitur.” 
France and Britain have been heavily arm
ed and they have not fought. Britain has 
been armed through all its hundred years 
of peace with the Americans. The Am
ericans are arming now; but their arming 
is coincident with a far friendlier" feeling 
toward Britain than existed amongst them 
while they were still without means of 
offence.

Let us honor peace; but let us not forget 
that, in a world of armed force, peace is 
only protected by power.

are so. .'J

whelmingiy defeated the Swedes under
Charles XII.

The Imperial train halted at the station 
of Luminez near Pinsk, where His Majes
ty received a deputation of ten railway 
machinists who brought the traditional 
Russian offering of bread and salt, 
emperor shook hands with all the members 
of the deputation and conversed with each 
personally. Later at the station at Starny 
Hie Majesty received the marshalls of no
bility, the representatives of the Polish 
aristocracy as well as deputations from the 
provinces of Volhyni, Podolsk and Kiev. 
There were also numerous deputations of 
village/ elders, rabbis, prominent members 
of the Jewish community and groups of 
school children at the station to welcome 
the emperor.
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The First Gray Hair
CANADIAN AIRSHIPS 

WILL BEAT RECORDS, 
CLAIMS AN INVENTOR

Nothing in » woman’s life matters quite juice on the market for the purpose at 
.as much to her as her first gray hair. The giving a brown tint to the hair, and the 
finding of the gray hair among the maes formula is very hard to compound. The 
may have been the result of an accident, result is often most unsatisfactory. It is 
but it was there, just the same, and the much better for a woman who determines, 
worry comes from it alone. There are against common sense, to have her hair 
many causes for the hair losing its color stained to have the work done by a pro- 
and turning gray besides the lapse of fessional.
years and the coming on of age. Sudden In the Orient women use henna leaves 
and severe attacks of neuralgia have been to dye the tips of the fingers, and in 
known to cause gray hair, and much sor- this country women use it who desire a 
row will often leave the same effect. reddish tint to their hair. The dye can

The only remedy for gray hair, if there be noticed very often, but otherwise it 
must be a remedy, is to find some sort of does not injure the texture of the hair to 
a dye that will change it back again to any great extent, as other dyes do. A 
the proper color. It is a lack of sulphur paste made from the leaves may be ap- 
and iron that often causes the hair to plied with good result as far a sthe color- 
turn gray before its proper time, and cer- ing goes, and this is made by macerating 
tain properties possessed by these are the leaves in hot water. The hair should 
needed to darken as well as strengthen, be clean, well rinsed and very dry, other- 
The scalp becomes either too oily or too wise the stain will not take hold and will 
dry, and the natural oils are either too have but little effect. The paste is ap-
scant or tpo excessive in . supplying the plied all over the head and hair and al-
nutriment. So the lustre fades with the lowed to dry on, then clear, tepid water
color. One of the best methods is to should be used to clean it off.
take both sulphur and iron in small doses 
to replace these qualities lacking in the 
blood, and the advice of a physirian is 
also needed. Tonics are of very little aid Young Lawyer—This is but a rough 
in such conditions, and a stain is needed, draft of my brief.
There are many preparations of walnut | Old Lawyer—Then it needs filing.

was

Victoria, B. C., July 9—A private test 
was made here of an airship which really 
flies and which the inventor, William Gib
son, of Ayrshire, mechanical engineer, wa
gered $1,000 will carry him safely to the 
Seattle Exposition within half an hour 

Another club of millionaire» leases the when he is ready for the AW, and wiU 
Cascapedia from the Quebec government, accomplish the Victoria-to-San Francisco 
paying some $10,000 aunualy for the priv- fli8ht within five hours, 
ilege. This was the club to which belong- The craft now almost completed is a 
ed the late John G. Hecksher, secretary of monoplane 65 feet long, radically different 
the New York Horse show. It was form- Horn other designs, as it shows no great 
ed by W. H. de Forrest and Harry Hoi- width, 14 feet in the extreme. Gibson's 
me, R. G. Dun and others. Mr. Dun and spced is ™ his engine, which weighs but 
H. R. H. the Princess Louise are credited 222 pounds, while developing sixty horse 
with killing the two largest salmon taken Power, the four, air-cooled cylinders weigh- 
out of the river, one of the fish weighing 'n8 twelve pounds each. This is much the 
54 pounds, the other 52. The present lightest engine ever made proportionate to 
Prince of Wales has also fished the Cas- the developed horsepower, the nearest ap- 
capedia, as well as most of the Governors- ! proach being a Russian invention, weigh- 
General of Canada. When King Edward iin* 400 pounds to develop 100 horse power, 
was in Canada as Prince of Wales in 1860ittnd the Wright machine, weighing 750 
he was taken to the Marguerite river for pounds, with but 25 horse power. There 
salmon fishing, and though a fine salmon are eight single blade propellers, four on 
was hooked for him by hie guide he failed either side, rotating in opposite directions, 
to save it. Only one lever is required to operate, with

Dr. 6. Weir Mitchell is one of the lat- a steering wheel like an automobile. It is 
cet anglers to pass through Quebec on his claimed the original machine will weigh 
way to the Restigouche, where in the past I «9 pounds all told and carry 2 persons at 
he was in the habit of fishing with Wil-! 100 miles an hour. Sufficient fuel is carried 
ham K. Vanderbilt, Billy Florence, Stan-1for a 600-mile flight.
ford White, Henry T. Sloane, the Rev. j Gibson claims superior stability and sim- 
William S. Rainsford, Robert Goelet, Wil- i plicity of construction 
liam L. Breese and other club members. I pheity over the Wright’s and all existing

Some individual salmon pools on the ' machines, and that anyone can operate his 
Restigouche have been sold as high as ! craft. It automatically rights itself under 
from $30,000 to $50,000, and in some in- any wind conditions, as shown by the 
stances the venders were poor farmers working model, which, when started in its 
who happened to own the strip of land flight upside down, righted itself in two 
bordering upon the valuable piece of water I teet-
where the salmon rest below a fall or! Should anything befall the engine and
rapid on their difficult journey to their cause it to stop in the air, if the craft is
spawning grounds. going at full speed it will carry on ten

Some of the earliest fishermen to visit ™le? c°”in* regU"
the salmon rivers this spring have return- Iat®d by tbe Ult™g of U!e,pla"f: . 
ed home with scarcely a fisli to their credit i. Tbe 81”hlp 18 designed to ^rt in fi ty 
while those who are at present on the riv-i fee‘ and ^descend in any level on the three 
ers report excellent sport. , cyde wheels attached.

T?flrpiv vtfT u u - • , Gibson had a forty-mile section to buildanv sîlmnn fi h ’ ^ f ^ K.Ven, ‘f for the Grand Trunk Pacific, afterwards
any salmon fisherman to enjoy the luck ■ ..
described from the Godbout river on the !ln™‘"V^h h i!
north shore, where the guardian of the ■ ™1L ?ackfd by a strong syndicate he is
stream. Napoleon Comeau in one day kill-! pStentln® .the

n-7 v- on* « J all countries, and as soon as his ideas areT o weighing 634 pounds | protected he will make his Seattle flight,
Two G°um prune minister of Que-; P5 mjl „ver the straita o£ Fuca, to be
bee, and a party of friends are fishing with : • , ,, „„ ,much success the finest river on the north done ,n haU an hour’ 
shore of the Gulf—the Moisi—as guests of 
Ivers W. Adams of Boston. He bought ; 
the entire bed of this river from the gov- j 
ernment with all fishing rights owned by1 
the province thereon for the sum of $30,- 
000, but other privileges bought by him 
materialy increased the cost of the fishfng 
rights, which are now valued at consider
ably more than $100,000. The fish in this 
river often weigh from 30 to 40 pounds 
each and they are exceedingly abundant.
Litigation is now pending before the Privy 
Council in London as to the proprietorship 
of the stream, the fishing in which is 
claimed by a party owning most of the 
river banks. The question is one of vast 
importance to American .salmon fishermen, 
as it may effect many other fishing rights 
in Canada based on riparian ownership.
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i>» •vT <1><£If'., prove later on. The Reetigouche Salmon
ed out across the moonlit sea, praising chlb is the raost exclusive of its kind in 
God, and insensibly calling down oleasmgs the world Ite gWs are worth some $15,- 
upon the name of our good friend. 000 each and can only be held by those

haberevski knew me to he h nihilist. ! _v _ .... ___  _ _____________

« j .
» ti-

f\bpon the name of our good friend.
Saberevski knew me to be a nihilist, ‘ wbo can paa3 a ballot of existing mem- 

and warned me against it that day, .cc, The annual dues are very heavy
said to me.

“He was the dearest friend I ever had,
I replied ; and she murmured:

“He was a good man.”
Who can tell bow Alexis Saberevski

CO
V. Xw I and it has been said that every salmon 

I killed by members costs them from $5 to 
i $10 per pound. TSie fishing privileges of 
the Restigouche Salmon club are worth 

... . . . , , , not less than a million dollars. Some of
could have foreseen this meeting of the | them are only leased from the New 
ways, between Zara and me? What was : Brunswick and Quebec governments for 
it that directed his prophetic vision across a term of years, but others are riparian 
the mystery of many months, to discover j rights, for which large sums of money 
us two, standing side by side, when we ; 
perused hia letter? What was it that told ; 
him that we would love and wed?

Many years have passed since that night i 
on the steamship’s deck, and we have I 
never seen nor heard from Saberevski 
since.

He was a mystery to me when I knew 
him, he remains a mystery still.

But the greatest mystery of all is love.
THE END.
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Cocoa than

EPPS’S Fv * /

I ••.-j

Ottawa / ■M .fz'iT-.vV
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A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

àladles’ CollegeBACK TO THE NORTHm

New York, July 8—Mene Wallace, the ! 
unhappy Esquimaux boy, who was i 
brought to the United States 14 years ago 
by Commander Perry, will sail on the 
Red Cross liner Roealind, from New York 
next Saturday, bound for Greenland, 
where, among his own people he will at 
least be permitted to live again the only 
life that seems to him worth living. Of- 

I ficers of the steamship company will fin-, 
i ance the trip.

M
A First Class Residential School 
For Girts and Young ladles.I Sjh""" ’ ix.rssa

COCOA Students should enroll now 
for session 1909-1910,

Knurs roe «mum,
Adilre»» ‘The I.ady Principe!."

1er. W. D. iBMSHlfflie- M A.. »r»t|4*ft.

From East, from West, 
From South, from North- 
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